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OVER 36,000 EARLYREGISTER FOR FREE
SIXTH ANNUAL REAL ESTATE VIRTUAL CONVENTION
OVER 50,000 EXPECTED FOR KICK OFF ON SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH
The Sixth Annual National Real Estate OnLine Convention and Exposition
http://www.REcyber.com/preconvention/ expects to break all records by attracting the
largest gathering of real estate professionals to ever convene. None of the attendees will
need to step on an airplane and all will attend from the comfort of their homes or
offices. Unlike most conventions none will pay a penny to enjoy all of the Convention
events thanks to the generosity of the convention sponsors and exhibitors.
At the present rate of early registration the event is expected to exceed last years record
of 41,292 and attract in excess of 50,000 attendees for the sevenday event. According to
the Real Estate CyberSpace Society, the convention producers, the virtual convention
kicks off on Sunday, February 18th and runs through Saturday February 24th
The Society announced today that over thirty six thousand real estate professionals (from
19 countries) have already preregistered for this unique virtual event now in its sixth
year. There is no
charge to attend and the event is open to the real estate community worldwide.
The Society announced the speaker lineup with a wide array of national leaders and
experts presenting over the 7 day event. Attendees will learn from over 30 topnotch
nationally recognized speakers with keynoters Pat VredevoogdCombs, President of the
National Association of Realtors® and Alex Perriello, President and CEO of Realogy
Franchise Group plus a full line up of featured speakers including national trainers Rick
DeLuca, Matthew Ferrara, Allen Hainge, Dan Gooder Richard, Bernice Ross, Michael
Russer, Terry Watson, Verl Workman, , Pat Zaby and Dirk Zeller.
Also presenting are high powered agents Richard Beckman, Nathan Booth, Mal Duane,
Phyllis Staines and 2005 Trump Apprentice Winner Kendra Todd.
Industry leaders presenting include: Troy D. Allen, Cary Chessick, Albert Clark, Bill
French, Jack Herrington, Suzee Miller, Terri Morrison, Tim O'Keefe, Errol Samuelson,
Sandy Shaud, Brian D. Wildermuth and Dummies best selling author Andy Rathbone.
Commercial presenters include Jack Peckham, Colleen Sheridan and best selling
"Winning Through Intimidation' author Robert Ringer
In addition attendees will see the latest products and services at hundreds of booths, make
contacts at the Convention's Virtual Networking Center and be able to enjoy some fun
and relaxation in the Convention Online Social Center.

Society Executive Director, John M. Peckham III said "The Online Convention will
bring real estate professionals all of the excitement, training and features of an "oldtime
convention. According to Peckham the Convention is delivered free of charge to
attendees because of the Sponsorship support of a vast array of major industry forces and
vendors exhibiting their
latest wares for real estate professionals.
The major sponsors for this annual event are RISMedia.com, RISMedia Real Estate
Magazine, Matthew Ferrara & Company, The Real Estate Apprentice, RealtyU, and The
Warren Group. Event sponsors also include over 200 real estate Associations and related
organizations.
Peckham concluded, "Over 40,000 attendees loved these features last year at the Fifth
Annual running of this popular event. This year we expect that 50,000 will enjoy the fun,
excitement and knowledge with no out of pocket costs, no sore feet, no travel, no hotel
expense and no time away from home!
Real estate professionals and the public can obtain further detail and register without cost
at:
http://www.REcyber.com/preconvention

